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Details of Visit:

Author: decanter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4/2/05 11am
Duration of Visit: 1hour +
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sacha English, Busty Blonde MILF
Website: http://www.escort-sacha.com
Phone: 07905113440

The Premises:

Very clean and pleasant flat located in a safe area with plenty of parking.

The Lady:

Both ladies are extremely attractive and friendly with great bodies.

The Story:

 very pleasant "get to know you" followed in the sitting room where the ladies displayed their
wonderful assets. Both are totally committed to pleasing the visitor - no bra, no thong etc if that is
what you want! Due to their relaxed approach, I was now completely at ease and was invited into
the bedroom.

There the fun began. A most wonderful display of girl/girl passion and there was no evidence of
acting - it all came naturally and with toys. Then I was invited to join them and I was spoilt for choice
in all aspects. I do not propose to give chapter and verse - that would be inappropriate. Somethings
must be left to the imagination. However, suffice it to say that it was the most fantastic first for me
and one to be definitely repeated.

If you are looking for an upmarket experience with genuine English ladies, never to be forgotten -
look no further. Give Caroline or Sacha a call. You will not regret it!

A final point - although the meeting was for an hour, there was no rush. They really wanted me to
leave happy but exhausted and this they achieved!

Thank you Sacha and Caroline
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